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Environment Day features
Bave the Earth' campaign

by Cammie Dayton

A teach-in and clean-up com-
petition were the highlights of
Houghton's "Environment Day",

held yesterday, April 23. "E
Day", celebrated nationally on

April 22, was an attempt to alert
citizens to the problems of ecol-
ogy: the science of man versus
his natural environment.

"Save The Earth" was the

theme of the day, although the

Houghton student body partici-
pation was concerned more with
the immediate area. Local action

took the form of an eight hour
village and campus clean-up
campaign directed by Glenn

Kennedy.
Due to unforeseen circum-

stances the $15 prize money

from the clean-up competition
was donated to CSO.

Thursday evening a teach-in

concerning ecology was held,
with a student-faculty panel dis-

cussion.

Panel members tackled such

topics as: the ability to preserve
both progress and environment,
the responsibility of a Christian
concerning pollution of our
world, and how much action con.
eerned citizens can expect the
government and industry to take
toward cleaning up smog and
other pollution problems.

Faculty members serving on
the panel were Dr. Whiting,
member of the science faculty,
Dr. McCallum, Chairman of the
Division of Psychology and Ed-
ucation, and Dr. Shea, Chairman
of the Social Sciences Division.

Students participating were
Boulder Editor-eleet Diane Fred-

erick, and Biology major Bruce
Morgan.

The committee, originally es-

tablished to study participation
by Houghton in this national ob-
servance, was established in co-

Dr. Carl Henry speaks tonight
On theme, <Divine Revelation"

Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, visiting speaker in previous years and
Professor of Theology at Eastern recently gave the address at the

Baptist Theological Seminary, Senior Honors Banquet on March
will lecture on the theme, "Di- 19.
vine Revelation - What Can Be A theologian, educator, lectur-

Said For It?" at the April 24 Lec- er, television figure, author of
ture Series. seventeen books and editor of

Dr. Henry has been a guest ten, founder and editor of Chris-

tianity Today, Dr. Henry is inter-
nationally recognized as an able
scholar and administrator.

He has taught in numerous
seminaries and served on the

board of Gordon College and the
advisory board of the Near East

f
Archaeological Society and the
Welfare of the Blind, Inc.

The lecture, to be held in Wes-

ley Chapel, will be open to all -
faculty members, students and
visitors. Admission without I.D.

cards will be $1.00. Several

Biblical Literature classes are re-

quired to attend the lecture,
which suggests that it will prove

Dr. Carl F. H. Henry to be time well spent.

operation with the Student Sen-
ate. The main intention was to

involve Houghton students in
working to alleviate the much-
talked-about problem of pollu-
tion.

He stated the obj ectives as
such:"If President Nixon and
other national world leaders feel

ecology is important enough to
be the major issue of the '70's,
we as Christians should be will-
ing to confront the issue. Since
we believe in God as the Creator
and receive His command to sub-

due and make use of the earth,
we should seriously accept this
responsibility, to 'protect the
creation.' "

Monday afternoon's Red Cross Blood Campaign in Bedford Gym-
nasium yielded impressive results: 223 students volunteered and
and 161 pints were actually collected.

Houghton will send eleven students to
First Evangelical Student Conference

by Joy Rubbo

Houghton will be sending
eleven delegates to the First
Evangelical Student Congress at
Spring Arbor College, Michigan,
from April 29 - May 2.

Its purpose, as stated by the
Congress, is: "1. To provide an
unfettered forum in which a

democratically constituted and
representative group of Chris-
tian college student bodies can
speak with an authentic national
voice; 2. to unite students with

a Christian perspective in re-
affirming our commitment to
Christ; and 3. to demonstrate the

applicability of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ in solving human
problems."

The delegation consists of Sen-
ate President Jim Thomson,
President-elect Tim Brokaw, the
newly elected cabinet, and seven

students selected by a special
committee. Those chosen are

Dan Riggall, Dan Kreller, Donna

Bowen, Lois Lindley, Dave Pull-
en, Don Verity and Cindy Hall.

The letters of application,
written by these students, ex-

Revised Faculty Evaluation Guide designed *
To aid in examination of teaching quality

by Stephen Woolsey
The new Facul,ty Evaluation

Guide, the results of which are
to be tabulated by the office of
,the Academic Dean, was approv-
ed by Faculty vote last Wednes-
day.

The Faculty Evaluation Guide
was devised by the Faculty Af-
fairs Committee. The purpose
·of the Guide is to give the leach-
er an objective appraisal of his
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strengths and weaknesses from
the student's viewpoint.

The Faculty Evluation Guide
will .be in use, as it has been
passed, for two years. After this
trial period, it will be reviewed
and revised if necessary.

The Office of the Academic

Dean will administer the ques-
tionnaire, and that Office alone

will see the individual question-
naires. The Dean's Office will

tabulate the results, which will
then be filed by the various Di-
vision Chairmen. The Division
Chairman will review the tabu-
lated results with individual

teachers. Hopefully, this will
help the teachers to know how
to upgrade their courses.

The questionnaire will be ad-
ministered in a class period, and
the teacher will not be present.

First-year teachers will not be
evaluated. The Faculty Affairs
Committee recommends, "that
after the first year, the evalua-
tion sheet be used each year by

non.tenured faculty and every
third year by tenured faculty."

The Student Senate made sev-

eral suggestions for the evalua-
tion which were approved by the
Committee.

pressed an excitement about the
potential of a Chrisian "speak-
out," a zeal in relating to other
Christian students across the na-

tion, and a frustration in not
having this onnortunity long ago.

President Thomson Iooks to

the convention as a chance to
interact with different Christian
view-points, a means of stimula-
ting campus involvement and a
means of accepting our respon-
sibility as the Church of to-
morrow.

He said, "It will give us the
opportunity to develop insights
on whst position Christians

should take regarding the five
areas of study: Foreign Affairs,
Domestic and Urban Problems,
Campus Governance, Christian
Witness and Educational Direc-
tion. Just as S.D.S. receives

publicity as representing the
Youth of Today, we as Christians
should declare our involvement."

He concluded, "Whatever our
individual personality, we're
members 6f an activist genera-
tion and our Christian faith

should, as it has throughout his-
tory, stimulate us in a joint ef.
fort for modern constructive

activism."

Davis refuses Roberts' post;
Stays in advisory capacity

by Mary Alexander

Professor Abraham Davis re-
-centlyturned
lillllllqildown the offer
* 19 of Roberts Wes-
' 1 leyan College to

dar of Ilr-
P disciplinary De-

partment of the
English and Lit-
erature Division.

Although Professor Davis may
take the job at some future time,
he feels that it is the Lord's will

for him to remain at Houghton
next year.

The job-offer from Roberts
came after Mr. Davis spoke to
a seminar on Monday attended
by the Language and Literature
Department. He spoke on how
to cure the speech problems of
the educationally disadvantaged
and gave thirteen ways that he
would improve the division if he
were,to take the job.

Professor Davis has done re-

search on the subject of the ed-
ucationally disadvantaged i n

four to six cities, including Buf-
falo and Allentown. He stresses

the potential of integrating good
Negro Literature with other ed-,
ucational materials.

As Co-ordinator of the Inter-

disciplinary Depantment of the
English Department, Mr. Davis
wouId have been a consultant

and co-ordinator of curriculum

and programs, fusing the relig-

ious, political and social aspects
of given issues. He would also

have been a part4ime lecturer.

Although he has refused the

job for next year, Mr. Davis
plans to maintain contact with
the English Department of Ro-
berts, giving guest lectures and
serving as an unpaid advisor
from time to time.

Mr. Davis stated that even

had he accepted the Roberts po-
sition, he would not have broken

all ties with Houghton, but
would have returned for occa-

sional guest lectures. He has not
ruled out the possibility of go-
ing to Roberts after next year.
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1 Dongell will be missed £41646 6 the C4u04 ...
7 he i uniot ts out and all but confirmed th,it tht, Re, Ohier

Dear Editor, (c) "You al ays use the Concerning Nigeria, you! Dongell has irre,ocabl, regned as Pastor of the Houghton it es-
same people letters " As lt stated that the United States has

i- le,an Church If this is true, Houghton 1,111 haie lost a nian more There has been much talk in
 in touch and better imed th.in am i,ho h.p, filled the Chutch recent days as to whether a happens, ver few people con- *virtually Ignored starvation In

tribute letter, to the Star We Biafra" According to the U S
College pulpit here in man, Tears Christian can participate m the

print them a they come But Department of State Bulletin,entertainment events which vari-The difliculti ol replacing such a man 16 tremendous The is Mr Clark eally accusing us over $80 million has been given
Church at Houghton is so di,ersified that n leads one to question ous organizations sponsor I be-

of censoring u ifavorable letterr to Biafra and Nigeria in the six-lieve that we not only can buttheialidit, of maintaining onli a single pulpit ben,een the College Why, then, d d we publish his teen months preceding Septem.
and the Village Church Might not considerable tension be eased should participate in these and

own" ben 1969 At least $20 million
tf ae Houghton Church made room for no minwriesi Rihiln would like to point out several .

Sinci -ely, more has been allotted m the
comments which the Bible makes

need not defeat such a far reaching and open ssitem Norman Campbell past six months $100 million,on the 1SSUeS Involved
Jrt sir, shows more than malignant

We are not to be stumbling neglect on the part of the United
blocks" This warning is speak- TO MY ALMOST ALMA MATER States That money, by the way,
ing of relations between Chris- was ALL for food and medical

I
It's almost to an end -Evaluation-- hans only and is not involved supplies for BOTH sides in thethough you iever seemed towith Christian - non-Christian Biafran War

notice thi beginning -interaction I have heard veryA step toward directness few Christians voice fears of the Our love affair, my beloved Your suggestions for a "mor- The

effect of entertainment on their But don't grieve, al" government are not bad In sen,

This zieek f,lcult, pd·,sed the i,icult) maluation plan 1, 1,11 the own life or even on the lives of Perhaps I'm at fault for your fact, we should strive to con- Stah

ignorance sistently apply these principlesstipulation thai the dcademic Dean's Office should recene and other Christians We are to be
i tai)ulate the iesulls Long sought, this step should provide the concerned Hith the unsaved but Always from afar You claim, and I concur, that we

beginning fot mote objecuie ehiludtion of d plolessor's pel- we are told in numerous places I embraced yoi as my own should guarantee civil liberties Ck
I formance Such a positne step should aid uch prolessor al so m that the %,orld will be offended (though my arms always reached to all people And yet, one par-

out to the unreality of my agraph later, you condemn thedetermining his elfectizenesj .ind in iniproung his skill a ithout at us and will find the person of
necessarils being the detenmnant of hi job Christ to be a stumbling block hopes) very action that 15 necessary to Cl

The world 15 looking for ways I Ioved you, guarantee those same freedoms
 This stel) seems a powils e one to„drd dn honat atmosphere to cut us down because we are but you remained unchanged to the people of South Vietnam Evi

ithete eulluation is important jor evenone conceined It is to be tree while they are yet m bond- Unchanged, you insisted on ac- You call for the elimination of arour

hoped iii.it the operation of this plogram ,# 111 m.itch irs & Ision
age ceptlng the love of those dishonesty from the government mon'

Jrt less loving, I am with you all the way on senteRomans 14 14 states, "I know,
My love demanded too much that point But please do not 25, IIand am persuaded by the Lord

time' criticize the Vice President or hapsJesus, that there 15 nothing
My love was awkward and young, the "Establishment" for being a COINext week --new staff uncIean of itself but to him that
way too volatile honest m their opinions

esteemeth anything to be un- Thi

clean. to him it is unclean " Each But I did love you'
Finally, I must disagree with Pm7 his t, the law Issue for this ie.ir's stafl Ploducing the Star

of us must determine for our- Somewhere this much remains
the idea that a Christian should be ohb been .c ch.illenge .ind opportunit, not to be e.1,11# forgotten or

selves %,hat is wrong and then I'll pack up and leave now,
deptect.ited have only a "relatively minor Comr

not take part in it Also, if we Bdt discouragement is no grad- concern" about what happens to 15 $1
uation presentext Heek, Gordon Finne, .issumes the edticirship M.i) his know that it will be of spiritual his government Rather, we coupl

succe,s equal his enihuslasm harm to a brother then we Don Verity should be well-informed, we Am
Jr[, 111) should desire to stay away This should be prepared to give an

secre
is not an abstract principle, this

Dear Editor,
intelligent, scholarly and Chris- cert

Is a working relationship on a tian opinion, and furthermore,
everypersonal level Sometimes we I would like to comment on we should be anxious to partici-Oversight cited are afraid to stand up and say Your recent editorml - "Nation- pate In government If Chris-

that a particular thing offends al Morality'z" , I believe that tian principles are ever to be- TltIn the h.,.tc of publ,Dir,on of the linil 1,- issac, :ccognition us or makes us to sin and pass it your views aret naive and con- come part of government policy,
i.illed to be gl,en to Dr Anne  huing fot her article "Forests, off on an abstract "unsaved tradictory it will only be so because we
Imp, gorges form dred ecological commumn " 7 he Star ,,1,1„a soul" who is more offended by Suppose that Four neighbor have cared enough to bring
1:ites her contril}ittion 10 ihe ne,0 +1),il'er, dtid regrets 1 111* unfort our insincerity than by our actu- had threatened to kill you ln any these principles to government Cc

al behavior way that he could If he comesUndle )mission
Most sincerely,

I Corinthians 9 22b states, "I to your door pnd asks for a Rel
John Davis Jordan

am made all things to all men, butcher knife, s lould you give tion,

that I might by all means save it to him out of Christian Love'; Cliffo

I would not, and anyone who Cds ,some " Living Letters expressesUloughton Q / f, I lt as "W hatever a person is hke, does give him that knife displays Ed Note Sir, your letter seems to miss three

I try to find common ground an amazing amount of naivety the mark of refutatwn by arguing from Comn
the premises which the editorial denies f

with him so that he will be will- or suicidal insanity you - namely exped,ency What is right
Mich]ing to let me tell him of Christ " Frankly, that ,s what you are and good we are requtred to carry out

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 asking That w e, as a nation, regardless of its result, although I deny confe
IN CHRIST,

carefully load the gun, place it thar the result would necessarily be as tion j
David Pullen sumdal as you say In addition, it seems

The STAR ts published weekly except dunng vacaoons and examman.. Opintor,1 to our heads and allow anyone that resorting to war not only g,ves our
ucatioexpressed m signed editorials and columns do not neces:arily tmply a consensus of who wants to, to pull the trigger neighbor a butcher knife,it also desrroysSTAR atutude, nor do they ref[e€t the 0£ail posit,on of Houghton College Dear Sir I would not tr> to defend this the country mvolved War and national CHEE,

immorality cannot be defended on grounds Detro
James R Tony Lynda Basney I would like to reply to Mr cointry as being inherently of necessity when the quest:on is moral

at thiClark's letter of April 10, taking right - that too would be suici-Editor Managing Editor Further, you seek to undermine the Inn lc
his criticisms point by pomt daily naive But I think it wrong

factuality of the editorial by pointing to midto

(a) " to attribute 600,000 North Viet- the 0100 million given to "borh sides m tsome new issue orNORMAN CAMPBELL, News CARL LYNCH, Managing Assistant namese deaths to the national- the Biafran War" m the last two yearsrather problem that you have 6 day eism of the Uniteo States War 15 Recently a number of U S Senators andDIANE FREDERICK, Feature DUANE TINY, Copy created " Referring to Feb 27's tragic, particular , for the Chris- Congressmen Igned a statement calling honey
the government on behalf of the starving Arts 3GoRDIN FINNEY, Personnel KATHLEEN KEELEY, Typing Star, we did not make up the tian But I am convinced that mittions of Biafrans" to put forth greaterJoHN JoRDAN, Spectal Correspondent Jackie MacDonald, Karen Tousey beard-and-long hair 1SSUe out of

we were and are in Vietnam for effort Regardless of the amount (4 milJackie Hme, Bonnie McCarthy. thin alr Presumably there real- a good purpose To secure for '"n month) already given, 42 2% of atlREPORTERS Wendy Mason, Glenna Wright
ly was a problem, otherwise the children there under four years of ageDorothy Abbruzze, Mary Alexander, Glenda Andrews, Mike Maynard South Vietnam ne freedom to i Drfaculty and administration still suffer nutritional edema 100 mitCmdi Ba,nbridge, Jane Campbell, be free hon has not done muchCarol Callson, Camilla Dayton, Deb HEATHER TRASSBURG, Latout would not have wasted even two Jrt

orah Dungan, Leon Gibson, Eleanor Michelle Ed, Sandra Beesmer, Prts minutes discussing it "Creat- t
cilia Zodhiates, Stella Lambard,Harker, Tina Hazleg Susan Jonas, Ing issues," moreover, is not our Ar

John Jordan, Margaret Lwdley, Ann DIANE PHILLIPS Proof forte - we have too much to doNelson, Richard Nilsen, Joy Rubbo,
Dave Post, John Tagor. Deborah ln running a newspaper StaiChm Wdlm, Stephen Woolsey
Lewis

KEN WOODRUFF, Sports (b) ' Please make the Star a
John MacCormack, Donald Braun

HEADLINES
more reputable paper, Instead

Charivari offici:

. spons,

gam, Bruce Gallup, Larry Schwab, Janet Huttenlock, Dan Killar, Ruth
Dunkelberger, Shirley Pauler, Chra of a biased view " On the edi

The Royal Hu it of the Sun, Lemon Sky, Studio Arena at 6 31Tim Kilajainen, Dan Driver, Tim
toI'lal page, a writer is expect-Rovell, Nyela Basney Gloria MearsBowd,tch, Chru Ham,11, Beth the play, April ' 2-27, SUC at Theatre through April 26, Buf- ranted to reflect his own viewsThompson COLUMIUSTS Geneseo, 8 15 p 1 falo Higthat's why we print editorialsMARK TUT-nE, Photography Bert Baker, Jim Ows, Paul Young
in the first place One may or Sha-Na-Na, A F allantme Three Abbie Hoffman, Alfred Tech, progr,

Rtch Swanson, John Fiss, M:ke CoALATIoN may not agree with the writer, Ring Thing, Apr 25,900 pm, State College Gym, April 30.3 00 Dr K
Harshaw, Ted Baldick, Donna Zam Glenn Carlson, Willard Boyes, David
miello Pullen but to call him "biased" is a $3, St Bonavenl ure University pm, SUC, Geneseo, 800pm the C

Shrader Gym OnIrather curious accusation Center

Joe Cocker, Kleinhans Music direct
Danny Cook Perhaps Mr Clark was refer- "The Letterm *n" Kleinhans

Hall, Buffalo, May 1, 10 30 p m per pring, not to editorials or fea- Music Hall, Apn' 26, 800pm, $3 50-$5 50Business Manager
tures, but to regular news re- $3 50-$5 50

Stop the World - I Want to mcludJ.,48 GIBso., Adverasing WILLARD BOYES, Circulation porting, which is supposed to A Carousel of Scenes, (from Get Off, Studio Arena Theatre, and W

remain objective I challenge operas and mus cals presented Buffalo, April 30-May 31 Irwin

Entered u second class matter at the Post Ofce at Houghton, New York 14744, him, then, to produce one really in the round), Apnl 24-26, Rocke- The Marriage, a play by Jan Liddic
under the An of March 3, 1879, and authomed Ocrober 10, 1932 Subscriptzon slanted news article from the feller Arts Center Arena Thea- Kott, April 24-25, 830pm,U . staff ,
rati #4100 per year past seven months of Star. tre 815pm, Fredonla of R 's Summer Theatre Press

.
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The Common Travelers: Anne Little, Joe Liddick, Gary Tallak-
sen, Dan Rumberger, Chris Gleason, Tim Isbell, and Susanna
Stahl. Not pictured: Kay Hershey, Karin Hawkinson.

Common Travelers present
Christ through folk music

Everyone has seen the posters
around campus telling of a Com-
mon Travelers concert to be pre-
sented tomorrow night, April
25, in Wesley Chapel, but per-
haps not everyone knows what
a Common Travelers concert is.

The concert will begin at 8
p.m. on Saturday. Tickets can
be obtained from any of the

Common Travelers. The price
is $1.00 per single, $1.75 per
couple.

According to Connie Harris,
secretary of the group, this con-
cert will have something for
everybody. The group wHl be

singing old and new arrange-
ments, putting on comedy skits,
telling of places they've been
and people they've talked to.
The Common Travelers do not

present a stereotyped program.
They are aware that each col-

lege campus is unique and try
to plan their prograrns accord-
ingly. They don't attempt to
copy anyone else. They stress
the harmony of the words as well
as the music.

The members of the group
feel that folk music is an excel-
lent way to communicate Christ
to others, and that is their major
purpose.
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Two faculty members plan to publish
Articles, texts in respective disciplines

Mr. Richard Jacobson and

Mr. Irwin Reist are presently
looking forward to the publica-
tion of their writing efforts. Both
professors have also had other
articles published in the past.

Mr. Jacobson has written a
mathematics textbook called

Relevant Mathematics in a Liber-

al Arts Program. The two-

volume book will be used next
year for Math 105 and 106. The

book restructures the course and

changes many of the topics be-
cause Mr. Jdcobson feels that the

present texts are omitting im-
portant areas of study. He be-
lieves that the emphasis should
not be placed on memorization,
but should stress exercise and

logical thought.

Mr. Jacobson has been work-

ing on the book since last fall
and it is now at the printshop.
The answers - to the problems
were worked out by Sharon Nes-
tler. This is not Mr. Jacobson's

first writing. In the past few
years he has written almost
twenty articles for such maga-
zines as Math Monthly and Math

] Magazine.

] Mr. Reist has had several arti-

cles published in various theo-

logical journals. An article en-
titled "The Theological Signifi-

cance of the Exodus" was pub-
lished last December in the Jour-

nal of the Evangelical Theologi-
cal Society. This article attempt-

Three members of College Curriculum
Commission attend conference in Detroit

Representing the administra-
tion, faculty and students, Dean

Clifford Thomas, Dr. James Bar-
cus and Miss Adele Durkee,
three members of the Houghton

Y Commission on Curriculum

Change, travelled to Detroit,
S Michigan, April 12-14, for the
i conference "Curriculum Innova-

tion Need Not Be Expensive."
' Co-sponsored by the Higher Ed-
1 ucation Ex ecutive Associates
; ' (HEEA) and the University of
7 Detroit, the conference was held
Y at the Howard Johnson Motor

1 Inn located several blocks from
midtown Detroit.

Keynoting the conference Sun-
day evening was Dr. John Ma-
honey, Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at the Univer-

sity of Detroit. There all basic
requirernents have been re-
moved and emphasis is given to
a strong advising program.

The 4-14 plan was discussed
Monday morning by Dr. Jack L.
Armstrong from Macalester Col-
lege in Minnesota. There the
interim plan has been in effect

for seven years. Macalester

stresses a multi-disciplinary ap-
proach to innovative courses (e.g.

Alchemy, 1869, Brain-Washing),
along with independent study on
and off campus during its non-

credit, four week interim period.
Speaking Tuesday morning

was Dr. Harold Hodgkinson from
Berkeley who encouraged facul-
ty evaluation by faculty col-
leagues.

Dr. Kenneth Wilson addresses

Annual Star banquet May 4th
Star editors of 1969-70 will

officially end their year of re-
sponsibility Monday, May 4, at
their annual banquet, to be held
at 6:30 p.m. in the Castle Restau-
rant.

Highlighting the evening's
program will be an address by
Dr. Kenneth Wilson, editor of
the Christian Herald.

Only Star editors and others
directly concerned with the pa-
per will attend the banquet.
Special guests of the Star will
include Dr. and Mrs. Paine, Dr.
and Mrs. Luckey, Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Reist, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Liddick, and members of the
staff of the Houghton College
Press.

Dr. Wilson will present an an-
alysis and critique of the year's
paper, based on the issues of the
past two semesters which he has
had time to examine.

He will also speak briefly on
the question of the purposes and
functions of a student newspaper

on a Christian campus and the
position which such a publica-
tion should seek to fill.

Special recognition will also
be given at this time to Mr.
Harold Grant, who is chiefly re-

sponsible for the printing of the
paper each week, to Mr. Allen
Smith, the Manager of Hough-
ton College Press, and to Lynda
Basney, Star Managing Editor.

Major emphases applicable to
Houghton College were the de-
velopment of a strong advising
program, fewer general educa-
tion requirements, and the insti-
tution of an interim period.
Houghton's Commission on Cur-
ricular Change hopes to outline
such major objectives before
Session A of summer school

when the specific implementa-
tion can be developed.

ed to show what God was trying
to say to Israel through the Exo-

dus and also what contemporary
theologians think about this e-
vent.

An article entitled "A. H.

Strong and W. N. Clarke - A
Study in Nineteenth Century

Evolutionary and Eschatological
Thought" was published in a
winter issue of The Baptist Jour-
nal of History.

At present Mr. Reist is expect-

ing publication of an article en-

titled "The Old Testament Basis
for the Resurrection Faith." This

article explains how the early
church looked at the Old Testa-

ment as proclaiming the resur-
rection of Israel's Messiah. The
article will come out in a sum-

mer issue of Evangelical Quar-

terly.
Mr. Reist has also contributed

one book review to the Journal
of the American Scientific Asso-

ciation, and plans to write two
more in the near future.

Miss Shelley Smith takes
Cattaraugus County crown

"I didn't believe it." This

was Shelley Smith's exclamation
when she was asked how she

felt upon being crowned Miss
Cattaraugus County 1970.

Miss Smith, a Freshman ma-

joring in piano and minoring in
voice, won this title after com-

peting against ten other girls
April 4 in Salamanca High
School.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Galen Smith of Bradford, Penn-

sylvania, Shelley has entered
similar contests previous to this
year's event.

In 1967 she was Miss Teenage
Bradford, and in 1969 she was
announced as the first runner

up in the Miss Northwestern
Pennsylvania Pageant.

Although.a resident of Penn-
sylvania, Shelley qualified for
the Cattaraugus competition be-
cause of her Houghton address.
As a result of this new title, the
Freshman will travel to Olean

and vie for Miss New York State

July 11-18.
Miss Smith was judged at the

pageant according to personality
and poise, evening gown, swim-
suit and talent. Her talent in.

cluded a piano solo of "Der
Jondeur" by. Toch.

Among other awards, she re-
ceived a $350 scholarship pay-
able directly to the College, a

$250 wardrobe and $100 to at-

tend a modeling school once a
week until the Miss New York

State Pageant.

Music, baseball, cooking, sew-
ing and swimming are Shelley's
hobbies. She is a certified life-

guard and is working toward her
WSI (Water Safety Instructor).

Shelley Smith
"Miss Cattaraugus County"

Delhof Corporation gains Houghton Inn;
Establishes laundromat in '60 transaction

In 1960, several Houghton citi-
zens joined together and formed
the Delhof Corporation. The
purpose of this corporation was
to bring an automatic laundry

to Houghton.

The first step that the Delhof
Corporation took was to acquire
land on which the laundromat

could be built. The members of

the corporation, Dr. Homer Fero,

Mr. Robert Fiegl, Mr, Paul Gil-
more, Mr. Everett Gilbert and
Mr. Edward Burton, elected to

purchase the segrnent of land
adjacent to the south side of
The Houghton Inn,

At this time, The Inn was

owned by Mrs. Frances Houg-

lund. Mrs. Houglund refused to
sell that property unless the Del-
hof Corporation would also pur-
chase The Inn. Delhof agreed
to this condition and bought the
property and The Inn for ap-
proximately $60,000.

In 1960, then, Delhof built the
Houghton Laundromat. The
members of the corporation took
over the management of The
Inn. In 1963, Delhof leased The
Inn to Mr. Robert Capen. Mr.
Robert Miller took over the man-

agement of the Laundromat.

In the mid-1960's, Delhof insti-

tuted a plan of "land-contract."
By this process, the leaseholder
pays rent to the owner until a

certain sum has been accumu-

lated. Then ownership of the
property is transferred from the
owner to the leaseholder.

Under this plan of land-con-
tract, Mr. Robert Capen is buy-
ing The Houghton Inn. Mr.
Capen, who now lives in Ver-
mont, is ptesently leasing The
Inn to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Cline. Mr. Robert Miller, an
electrical foreman at Houghton

College is purchasing the Hough-

ton Laundromat under the same
conditions.

One of the members of the

Delhof Corporation estimates
that the value of both properties,
buildings and equipment is in
the "neighborhood of $60,000."
Only three of the original
members of the Corporation still
hold interests in the Delhof Cor-

poration. Mr. Everett Gilbert
sold out to Dr. Richard Trout-
man, who has since left Hough-
ton. Edward Burton, another of
the original members, volun-
tarily withdrew from the Cor-
poration.

Of the four men who still own

a portion of the Delhof Corpora-
tion, only two reside in the
Houghton area. These two men
are Dr. Homer Fero, a dentist in

Houghton and Mr. Robert Fiegl.
Mr. Fiegl is employed as the
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds at Houghton College.
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Mark,AAilmour tops eleven feet in Wednesdai's 90-55 win over
Fred(Mia. The track team's next meet is Saturday against Alfred.

Alfred, Geneseo conquer
Highlander Tennis Tea m

Off to a cold start, the Hough-
ton Tennis Team dropped their
first two matches to Alfred 0-9

and to Geneseo 1-8.

Traveling to Alfred last Sat-

urday without the service of our
third man. Ted Hildebrandt, the

Highlanders met a well-drilled
squad whose overpowering con-
trol of the net dominated the

singles ma,tches against Richard
Miller. Gary Eggleston, Jim Koch
and Cal Squires.

Houghton's brightest hope
flickered in the singles and
doubles matches of Bob Illback

and Ron Hazlett. Ron's triumph
in the second set of his match

registered Houghton's only vic-
torious set all afternoon.

In full strength Tuesday. the
Highlanders battled Geneseo in
the wind and rain. drawing sev-
era] matches into extended

games.
Struggling to control the net

Bob Illback barely lost 6-8,4-6

as Houghton's top singles man,
but bounced back with Ron Haz.

kit to capture the first doubles
competition 6-2, 6-2. Richard

Miller registered a fair showing
but lost 6-8,3-6. Coach Harding
attributed the losses of Miller,
Hildebrandt, Eggleston and Koch
to inexperience.

Co-ed volleyball enters Houghton sports; first
Enthusiastic teams compete

Co-ed volleyball just hit the
Houghton sports scene this year.

. and already has proven to be a
big success. The response was
very good, and as a result two
leagues of six teams each were

organized. All totalled, approxi-
malely 120 men and women par-

ticipated.

The ' Firehall Cooks" in

League I are the champions, hav-
ing an undefeated season.
Brand X' lakes second at the

moment, but has one game left
to play. The -Grand Staff" and
"What Da Ham" are tied for

third, but the "Grand Staff" beat

''What Da Ham" so they could
have third place to themselves.

The "Spikers" only posted one

CLASSIFIED

Dave's Radio & T.V. Sales and

Ser·viee. RCA, Zenith, and Mot-
orola dealer. We service stereos,
radios and TV's. Amplifiers,
radios, etc. for sale.

Fillmore, N.Y., Rt. 19 567-8329

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings

To Suit Your Budget

The Purple Onlon

subs and burgers

Special: hoagieburger $.50

open every night and after
Church on Sunday.

win to take fifth place, and the
winless "Belles and Beaux" oc-

cupy the basement position.

League II was where the ac-
tion was. Competition in this
league was very keen. The

match between the "Eli's and

Eliza's" and "Blue Cheer" took

two hours to decide a winner.

'Eli's and Eliza's", an all

couples team, showed others
what team work could do. They
took League II's champion hon-
ors with an undefeated season.

"X Rating", the married
couples' team, with Mr. and Mrs.

CLASSIFIED

A

56 N. Main St. Welliville, N. Y.

Watson's Ph.irmacy

Ph. LO 7-2228 Fillmore, N.Y.

Northern Allegany County's
only

Prescription Service

Houghton Laundromat

Wash $.25 and $.35 Dry $.10
Your patronage appreciated.

Bob and Ruth Miller

Direct Import Diamonds, name
brand watches, silver, appli-
ances, jewelry, gifts... all this
and more, at

Reed's Jeweler in Olean
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9* MJ') Team spirit boosts winning chances

* For Houghton baseball this season
Sporadic hitting, inexperi-

enced pitching and sometimes
horrendous fielding plagued the
baseball Highlanders all week.

But the second game in Satur-
day's doubleheader showed that

the current nine have the single
most important ingredient neces-
sary for winning baseball: the
will to win. With this type of

attitude we can expect quite a
few more victories this spring.

Brockport Game
Houghton managed to keep a-

breast of the always tough Brock-
port April 14, before finally
losing 6-4. Lee Treichler started
and lost for Houghton, giving up
nine hits, while striking out four
and walking three as he went all
the way in this losing effort.

Houghton scored in the fourth
as impressive Freshman first-
baseman, Dave Smith (the team's
leading hitter at this date)

singled, stole second and scored
on Tim's Cornell's double.

They added two on the score-
board in the fifth on walks to

Brian Richardson, Lee Treich-

ler, Bill Church and Larry
Schwab and a foul fly to left by
Smith.

Houghton rounded out their
scoring in the sixth as Cornell
singled, went to third on an
error by the shortstop and
scored on an error by the first

baseman. At this point the score
was only 5-4 but Brockport add-
ed a run in the eighth to ensure

their victory. All things con-
sidered, however, it was a pleas-
ing opening-day performance.

in 2 leagues
Ron Lewis and Mr. and Mrs.

Mark Anderson and others, fin-

ished second, having beaten the
"Cutting Cougars" who finished
third despite the same records.

The -Blue Cheer" and "Shue

Shiners" battled it out for fourth

place, with the "Blue Cheer"
suffering defeat because of the

loss of their star player Wayne
Diffenderfer.

The cellar dwellers of this

league were the "Amputated
Arms" who couldn't do much

lo get out of that position.

CLASSIFIED

Taylor's Repair

Rte 19, 1 mile north of Houghton
mechanical and body work
summer and winter tires

motor tune-ups
accessories

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

For hardware, paint, auto sup·
plies, or pet food check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Sat. noon from 8-5
567-2277

Order your

Corsages and Boutonnieres
for the Junior-Senior Banquet

from

Hume Floral Shop
Hume, N. Y. 567-2731

Hobart Game

Hobart managed to outslug
Houghton and win the first
Highlander home game, April
17, 15-7.

A notable weakness for the

home side in this game was

fieIding (there were four errors).
Pitchers Paul Mason, Bob Von

Bergen and Steve Rennie gave
up nine hits and only six earned
runs out of the fifteen scored by
Hobart.

Houghton scored once in the
second on a walk to Smith, a
stolen base, and a single by Ray
Kaltenbaugh. Their big inning,
however, was the eighth as six

runs poured across the plate in
Houghton's biggest rally so far
this year.

Larry Schwab got it all started
with a double and he scored

quickly as the Hobart shortstop
booted Brian Richardson's

grounder. Another error by the
shortstop put Rennie on base
and Bill Church brought Rich-
ardson home with a single.

A walk to Ken Gavaza loaded

the bases and the third error on

the opposing shortstop of the
inning on Bob VonBergen's
ground ball scored both Rennie
and Church. Tim Cornell, then,

forced VonBergen, short to
second but the second baseman

made a throwing error and Ga-
vaza scored.

Capping off the rally, Dave
Smith drove in Cornell with a

sharp single.

Harpur Game
The Houghton baseball team

travelled to Harpur April 18 and
split a double-header, losing the

13-0, and winning the
second, 6-3.

Lee Treichler picked up his
second loss in the first game but
the score doesn't tell the real

CLASSIFIED

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies
Gift Items

Barker's Village Country Store

Make us your headquarters

for wedding and shower gifts.

Hallmark cards and wrap

Palmer's Dinette features "home

style cooking." Tly the Thurs-
day special of spaghetti and the
fish fry on Fridays and Satur-
days. You'll find us on Main St.
in Fillmore.

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20-25% with our
everyday low prices for profes-
sional dry cleaning and finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners
567-8813

story. Lee actually pitched well
giving up only one earned run,
but five errors and six walks

hurt him as the final score at-

tests. Houghton, on the attacks,
managed only three hits in their
worst showing.

They came off this poor per-
formance, though, to pick up
their first victory of the year,
6-3, in,the second game.

Brian Richardson, the Cana-
dian-born Freshman, pitched a
one-hitter, striking out seven hit-
ters in the process. His pitching
in this game proved to be the
best of the season so far.

Bill Church, the Sophomore
second baseman who always
seems to come ,through in the
clutch, started a four-run first
inning with a big triple.

He held third as Bob VonBer-

gen reached first on an error
with one out, and Church scored,

beating a throw to home on a
grounder by Cornell.

VonBergen then scored as the
left-fielder dropped Dave Smith's
fly for a two-base error. Cor-
nell then scored on Kalten-

baugh's ground out. Driving the
Harpur starter from the game,
Ken Gavaza drove in Smith with

a hard line drive single.
Houghton added a run in the
third as Cornell walked and then

scored on a throwing error by
the second baseman on Dave

Smith's grounder.

Highlander scoring ended in
the fifth on Ray Kaltenbaugh's
double and two passed balls by
the Harpur catcher. At that
point, Houghton led 6-2 and
Richardson's pitching was all
that was necessary to ensure the
victory,

Hopefully, the same winning
drive exhibited in this game will
continue throughout the remain-
ing games.

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Filimore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

Lyle A. Bliss
In,ure - Be sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14785

Phone 716 567-8800

Community Lanes

Open bowling

Friday and Saturday

Belmont, N.Y.

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone 365-2721

160,000,000 PEOPIE

.. speaking 2500 languages have never had a translation
of any portion of the Bible. These linguistic minority

groups, many small and isolated - all illiterate and
underprivileged - have never had a chance to hear the

gospel. The orders have been given, "Go ye into all
the world." Why sit around wondering what 40 do? For

information on how you can become involved write:

Wycliffe Bible Translators - Box 1960, Santa Ana, Calif. 92702
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